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Regular I 
20c Hf-Hose 
2 prs. 25c 1

i!GEO, ROBERTSON, M, P, P„ 
LOSES CUSHING SUIT

BOY RUN OVER 
AT McADAM LIVED 
1 HOURS IN AGONY

PRAISES PUBLIC 
SCHOOL SYSTEM Wm. Beatty Crushed to Death by a

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 91 eta 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 93 cts

Dray.
Judge McLeod Decides Against Him 

in Claim for Commission on Sale of 
Stock. *

William Beatty, of G age town, (N. B.),
met with a painful death Monday about 
11.15 o’clock. He fell from a heavy 
load of lime, weighing about five tons, his 
life being erushed out. The accident hap
pened in Pond street. Beatty, who drives 
for Alexander Day, of Main street, Indian- 

witJi another double team load

Bye-Élection in St. John 
County to Be Contested 

November 15

Rev. Mr. Graham, Secretary 
Methodist Educational De- 

oartment, Here

Norman Nason Killed as He Was 
Crossing Track—Arm and Leg 
Severed.

UNION CLOTHING COMP’YHis Honor Judge McLeod, Monday 
afternoon in supreme court chambers in 
the case of Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., 
vs. the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., de
cided

26-28 Charlotte Street,town, was,
of lime passing No. 4 freight shed, Pond j * 
street. On each big dray there were; ten | 
casks, weighing about five tons, 
how the unfortunate man fell beneatih 
the wheels seems to be uncertain. There 
arc a number of versions. One version is 
that the seat broke; another that lie 
took a w'eak spell; while a third story is 
to the effect that the two big drays were 

The wheels passed over

Norman Nason, the twclve-year-old son 
of E. E. Nason, of McAdam Junction, 
was fatally injured at 9.30 o’clock Mon
day morning in the yard at McAdam, and 
died six hours later after enduring tcr- 

A C. P. R. brakeman was

ALEX. CORBET. Manager-Old Y. M. C. A. Building.DR. RUDDICK, M. P. K,
HAS RESIGNED

had not sufficientthat thc^ plaintiff 
grounds on which to recover against the 
defendants. Judge McLeod held that a 
liability had not been made out against 
the defendants and that if there were such 
a liability it would be barred by the 
statute of limitations.

Argument was concluded in the case 
yesterday afternoon and his honor gave 
judgment without postponing the tiase for 
consideration, lion. C. N. Skinner, K. 
C., appeared for Mr. Robertson, J. D. 
Hazen, K. C., for the liquidators, and A. 
H. lianington, K. C., and M. G. Teed, 

English shareholders, who

CANADA TO FACE
THE RACE PROBLEM

Just

JAPS' ACTUAL LOSS This the Time of 
Year Out of Town 
Customers Do 
TheiLSfiopblng

rible agony, 
dropping coaches from No. 32 train, the 
Woodstock train, which was standing on 
No. 6 siding, and the cars, gliding along 
the rails after being uncoupled, struck 
young Nason as he was crossing the track, 
and cut him badly.

One arm and one leg were severed and 
his head was severely injured, 
brakeman who uncoupled the ears says 
that the lad was walking alongside the 
track, watching the Boston train, which 
was standing at the station, and did not 
look around as he stepped across the rails. 
The trainman called out to the boy as the 
heavy cars approached him, but he evi
dently did not hear until too late.

The boy was carried to his home, a 
and Drs. Butler,

New Attorney General to Run for 
Place Thus Vacated—Oath Taken 
Before Governor and Members of 
Government in the Railway Town 
Monday Afternoon.

Newcomers Must Be Given Common 
Platform and Public Schools Fur
nish the Place—Would Have Only 
One Language—Should Be More 
Bible—Plea for Church Educational 
Funds.

having a race, 
the man lengthwise, over the neck, chest 
and one leg. Almost immediately after 
the wagon passed over him, willing hands 
carried him into No. 4 shed. The terribly 
injured man, however, expired as they 
laid him down. Coroner Berryman was 
notified and gave permission for the re
moval of the body to the home of his em
ployer.

Mr. Day and Parks Bros, have a sub
contract to haul lime for Stetson. Cutler 
&. Co., the contractor being Richard

e

ABOUT $1,000The

K. C., for the 
have contested the claim.

In 1898, Mr. Robertson went to Eng
land with a view of obtaining aid from 
the British government for the proposed 
St. John dry dock. The Cushing Sul
phite Fibre Co., it was alleged, asked him 
to sell some of the company’s stock and 
after considerable labor Mr. Robertson 
disposed of £60,000 worth of stock, for 
which he claimed a commission of two and 
one-half per cent. The defence claimed 
that Mr. Robertson had been paid $2,000

Vancouver, Oct. 27—There is an excel
lent chance that not more than $1,000 of 
the $15,000 asked by Vancouver Japanese 
as riot damages will be allowed by the 
dominion government.

Commissioner M&cKonzie King finds 
that the Japanese were merely tenants 
and not owners of the damaged buildings. 
The commissioner adds, as his ruling, that 
the government will pay claims of what 
the Japanese actually suffered, but not 
damage to buildings owned by other land
lords. The landlords must look to others, 
those who caused the riots. The owners 
cannot legally make the Japanese pay, as 
they did not cause the riot.

lion. Harrison A. McKeown was sworn 
in as attorney-general in the New Bruns
wick government Monday afternoon at 
Moncton. The oath of office was adminis
tered by J. llowe Dickson, clerk of the 
executive council, in the présente of Lieut. 
Governor Tweedie, Premier Robinson and 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney.

This took place at five o’clock Monday

Rev. James W. Graham, x*. of To
ronto, secretary of the educational de
partment of the Methodist church, gave 
a very able and eloquent address Sunday 
night in Centenaiy church on that part 
of the work. In opening he paid a glow
ing tribute to the public school system 
of Canada and those who are engaged m 
teaching. Private schools were all right 
for some people, he remarked, but for a 
nation nothing could take the place of 
the public school.

The 19th century, the speaker said, 
brought the race problem to tho United 
States and the 20th century would find 
people face to face with it in Canada. All 
the men that come here, whatever their 
face, must be given a common platform 
on which they may meet and do the work 
of nation building. This platform wae to 
be found in the public schools.

The speaker said he wished it was here 
the same as in the United States where 
only one language was taught the children 
and that the one which would enable 

virile Anglo-Saxons.

Kiervan.
Deceased was twenty-five years old, and 

single. He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 
Reese of Gage town, also one sister and 
a half sister, and one brother Manford, 
employed on the steamer Elaine. Mrs. 
Mayes Case is a cousin of the deceased.

rouv feet andWe \mr\t to look aft<
short distance away,
Johnston and Young attended him, but 
were unable to save his life. His father 
is engineer of the C. P. R. steam shovel 
working at Andover, and he was sent a 
message to hurry home. The lad passed 
away, however, at 3.30 o’clock in the af
ternoon, and the father did not arrive till 
evening.

will meke tlic investment mol 
tor ydL. /

A is]

Our EnoFnftjMtock of / 
Reliable LratherfFootweap 
and Felts/ Tog/herjtfm the 
Best Ru 
Money CaiUHTy are Ready for 
Inspection and Comparison *

in full.

LOCAL NEfoS,
HEBE TO STRIP THE 

SALMON OF SPAWN
KINGS AND QUEENS

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE
ii

-àre. A. W. Allen.
Vie death of Hannah 31., beloved wife 

of A. W. Allen, formerly a resident of 
St. John, took place in Middleton (N. S.), 
Ocf. 10th. She leaves a husband, three 
children—Joseph R., Mrs. J. A. Sponagle 
and Bertha L.

The city market will be closed on 
Thanksgiving day, but open until 10 
o’clock the night before.

Overshoes
Opens at Hampton on Nov. 7—The 

Programme—News of Norton.
A horse belonging to Capt. Apt. of 

Westfield, was shot while in the field re
cently. It is supposed it 
hunters who mistook the animal for a 
moose.

done bywas
Alex Mowat of Campbellton to Begin 

Work at Little River Today.Norton, Oct. 28—The Teachers’ Insti
tute of Kings and Queens counties will 
be held in the new school building, Hamp
ton, on die 7th and 8th of next month. 
Dr. Inch, T. B. Kidner and Inspector 
Steevea are booked to address the public 
meeting on Thursday evening. The fol
lowing teachens will read papers : Miss 
Lillie McLelland, Miss Hattie Mc3Iurray, 
J. R. BeJyea, Miss Lulu Murray, T. B. 
Kidner, 3Iies Winnifred Stockall, 3Iiss 
Mabel Marvel, Mies Jennie Alward, Miss 
Margaret Stewart and Miss Zolla Alward.

The following are the subjects respec
tively; Decimals and the Metric System, 
Reading of Numbers, Fractions, English 
Literature, Music in Schools, Writing, 
Domestic Science, Mechanical Drawing, 
Reading in Primary Grades and Develop
ment of Ideas in Geometry.

On Friday night last the following were 
elected and appointed as the officers for 
■the ensuing quarter of Fidelis Lodge, I. 
O. G. T.: W. Heber Hussard, C. T.; 3Irs. 
A. C. 31. Lawson, V. T.; Roland Price, 
Secretary; Alfred Marr.F. Secretary; 3fiss 
Lottie Gregg,Treasurer; Gilford Campbell, 
Marshal ; Miss Helen Folkjns, A. Secre
tary; Murray G. Harmer, Chap; H. A. 
Manner, Guard; Crandall Loughery, Sen
tinel; A. C. McLawson, S. J. Temple ; 
3Iiss Alta McLeod, P. C. T.; John 31c- 
Kinnon, Lodge Deputy.

Sirs. W. H. Heine left last Friday on 
a visit to her parents in Bridgewater, 
Maine. „

Mrs. George R. Weir, with her son and 
daughter, returned from a two weeks’ 
visit to St. 3Iartins on Friday last.

Mm. L. D. Jones, who had spent six 
weeks with her daughter in Boston, re
turned home on Saturday last.

Mrs. Abigail Johnson went1 to Petit- 
codiac on Saturday to visit her nephew, 
Charles B. Herritt.

3Irs. Thomas A. McFariane and daugh
ter, Helen, reached home from Boston 
by the midnight train on Saturday.

Mrs. J. P. Bulyea, of Gage town; Mies 
Nina K. Bulyea, of St. John, and 3tr. 
and 3Irs. J. W. 3teno, of Tilbury (Ont.), 
arrived on Saturday and left today. While 
here they were the guests of Mr. and 
3Irs. Lawson.

Mite Lizzie Vaughan, of St. Martins, is 
visiting her sister, 31rs. George R. IVeir, 
for a few weeks.

3Iiss Lottie Gregg, our primary teacher, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in St. John, 
returning this morning.

A. B. Innis, of Quincy (Mass.), arrived 
on Saturday night on a visit to hie father 
and brother.

Mrs. Valentine Harding.f Wc have the shoes you need at lowest 
cash prices.

Open evenings until 8.30.

The death of Mrs. Valentine Harding 
occurred Sunday morning at 10 o’clock at „ 
the residence of her son-in-law, Gilbert ■ -n 
C. Upliam. Deceased was in her 73rd 
year and is survived by three daughters. 
Two reside in Montana, tile third, 31rs.
G. C. Upham, in "this city. The husband 
of the deceased died about four years ago. 
One sister, -Mrs. D. S. Porter, also sur
vives. The funeral will be on Wednes
day.

them to grow up 
Jtov. Mr. Graham here paid a high tribute 
to the school teacher. There was no class, 
he said, who have done so much for the 
building of tho nation as they had and 
none had been so miserably remunerated. 
There was one point, however, in the 
school system with which the speaker 
found fault. This was that the Bible was 
almost eliminated from it. This was 
owing largely to the churches; they were 
so suspicious of each other. They had 
hedged it about with such walls of doc
trine that they were afraid lest anyone 
should try to break them down. He did 
not wish to see the church in charge of 
the public school. Wherever that was it 
was, he said, a detriment to the people. 
Still, he thought the relations of the 
church, especially to higher education, 
were wide and most .important.

The speaker went on to give some fig
ures showing the number and location of 
the Methodist colleges and the students 
in each with the record of their attain
ments. He paid a high tribute to Mount 
Allison Univensity, and commended the 
work done there. He went on to show 
from statistics that the average of church 
members among the students was excep
tionally high, while a large proportion 
found their way each year to the foreign 
mission field. He concluded by making an 

funds for the depart-

A horse belonging to Mr. Britt, of Red 
Head, and attached to his milk wagon, 

in Brussels street yesterday 
was smashed and

Aid. 31owatt, of CampbrllTon', arrived 
the city 31onday to begin the work 

of stripping the spawn from tile salmon 
in the pond at Little River.

There arc about 900 fish in the pond 
and the work of- stripping will likely be 
begun today and will require about ten 
days to complete. The spawn will be sent 
to Cape Breton, Grand Falls, Windsor (N. 
S.) and other hatcheries.

ran away 
afternoon. The wagon 
the horse ran home.

J»:

Francis & Vaughàn
19 KING STREET, ST. JOHN *

A young man named Libby, belonging 
to St. Stephen, while working for the 
James Miirchie Sdns Co., in the woods 

Canterbury, had both legs broken 
by a falling tree, on Tuesday last.
near

Horatio N. Hanson.
The death of Horatio N. Han

son, a, former well known citizen of the 
capital, occurred in Lancaster Sunday. 
Besides a widow and four children, deceas
ed leaves three sisters and one brother, 
Edgar, of Fredericton. Mr. Hanson in 
1878 ran in a by-election against Messrs. 
Blair and Thompson for the provincial 
legislature, but was defeated. The body 
will be taken to Fredericton for burial 
at Sunnybank Cemetery, St. Mary's.

COAL TRAIN WRECKED
ON INTERCOLONIAL

The office of D. R. Kennedy, maritime 
of the Canadian Order THE ABERDEEN CASEprovince inspector 

of Foresters, in the Palmer building, was 
broken into Thursday night and $53 in 
cash stolen from the safe.

Hon. H. A. McKeown.

afternoon and the new attorney-general 
returned to this city, arriving here last 
night.

Hon. Mr. McKeown will run for St. 
John county. Dr. Ruddick M. P. P-, one 
of the county members, has resigned his 
scat and his resignation is now in the 
hands of the premier. Dr. Ruddick, it 
has been stated, is elated for the position 
of quarantine officer at this port. It is 
understood that, the bye-election will be 
called on at once, that nomination will 
be on Nov. 8 and the election on Nov. 15.

It was reported Monday that George 
Robertson, M. P. P., had resigned to take 
the position of deputy receiver general 
here, but this is denied. The report that 
it has been decided to call another ses
sion of the local legislature before the 
general provincial elections has recently 
been strengthened and a session is now' 
regarded as assured.

Fifteen Cars Derailed Near Westches
ter—I. C, R, Insurance Report for 
Past Month.

Steamer Ordered to Lay Up for In
spection.A. O. Skinner, chairman of the 

mission to inquire into the working of 
the prohibition law in P. E. Itiand, will 
leave on Friday to begin the investiga
tion.

The river steamer Aberdeen wan nearly 
six houre late in reaching Indiantown last 
Friday owing to ‘ a heavy freight. The 
Aberdeen brought down a large variety of 
farm produce, including meats, butter, 
eggs and potatoes.

com-

Th<- has beenAberdeen
ordered by T. J. Olive, inspector of 
bulls, to lay up for inspection. The law 
provides that if a steamer meets with an 
accident, a report should be submitted to this morning. Wolling's coal special ran oft 
the inspector so that it may be looked J the track about a hundred yards west of 
into before the service' is continued. 111 Westchester, and fifteen cars were derailed, 
is claimed that the Aberdeen has come ; None of the train hands was injured, but 
under this section and also that the | <omo of the cars were badly broken up. The 
steamer’s certificate has expired.

steamer

Moncton. Oct. 2S—A serious wreck occurred 
on the l. O. R. at Westchester (N. S), early

David Heffernan.
David Heffernan died on Saturday in 

Lancaster. Before his illnees, which last
ed thirty years, he was a well known resi
dent of St. John.

i;

road bed was torn up aud traffic will he 
Mr. Olivo said that he received only ! blocked some time. Three steam cranes from 

Mrs. James Hodefins. last evening a report of an accident, dated Moncton, Truro and Westvillo were dispatch-
The death of Mary Ann. widow of Jas. Oct. 22. The steamboat, people say that ed to, the scene of the wreck between four 

Hodgins, occurred at Salt Springs (N. B.), the day after the accident, John Johnson. ] and five this morning, hut it will he some 
Oct. 23 after a lingering illness, aged 91 engineer of the boat, was sent to report hours before the line is cleared. Driver Brad- 
vears" * ’ at the customs house, but the inspector Shaw was in the cab of the engine on the
‘ She leaves two children, R. D., of j was away. Mr. Olive says lie was away 
Hampton, and Maggie, at, home, and a ™ business, but that the report should 
large circle of friends and relatives to have been mailed, 
mourn the lofes of a loving mother and 
good neighbor. Her body was laid to rest 
in St. Peter’s churchyard, in the family 
burying lot at Upham on the 25th inst.

Fourteen deaths took place in the city 
last week from the following causes: 
Bronchitis, 2; uraemia, inanition, phthisis, 
paralysis, apoplexy, convulsions, myocard
itis, cardiac disease, pleuro pneumonia, 
rheumadoid, anthritis, congestion of lungs 
and endocarditis, one each.

appeal for mon: 
ment. Last year, he said, they appealed 
for $27.000. This year, in order to meet 
growing obligations, they would bo ob
liged to ask for $44,000.

Rev. 3Ir. Graham also preached an able 
in Queen Square church Sunday

wrecked train. The cause of the wreck is 
unknown.

Harry D. MaeAulay. who won the St. 
John county scholarship at the U. N. B., 
is the eldest son of George A. MaeAulay, 
273 Charlotte street. West End, foreman 
of the 31aritime Lithograph Company. 
He received his education in the Carleton 
schools and graduated from the high 
school last year. He was regarded as a 
brilliant student.

William D. Turner, B. C. L., left Fri
day for Sussex where he will become 
one of the legal firm of Fowler & Jonah. 
Mr. Turner studied in the office of J. 
B M. Baxter. He has also been a mem
ber of the waiting staff of the Sun and 
will be missed here, where lie, numbered 
a large circle of friends, lie takes the 
good wishes of many to bis new Lome.

Secretary Paver, of the I. r. R. employes 
Relief and Insurance Association, has issued 
a report for the month ending Octohor 2">lh. 
The number of deaths was smaller than

t-ermon
morning.

lion. Harrison A. McKeown, the new 
attorney-general; was born in St. Stephen 
bn Nov. 28, 1863, anrl is the son of Rev. 
Hezekiah and Elizabeth S. McKeown. He 
was educated in the collegiate school at 
Fredericton and at Mount Allison, gradu
ating B. A. from the latter in 1881. He 
studied law with the late Dr. A. A. 
Stockton and Hon. A. S. White and was 
admitted attorney of the supreme court 
in 1884. In the following year he gradu
ated in law from Victoria University.

He represented the city and county of 
St. John in the legislature from 1890 to 
1892 and in 1899 he was returned for the 
city. On the reconstruction of the Neiv 
Brunswick government in January, 1900, 
Mr. McKeown was taken into the cabinet 
and was a member of the Emmcrson ad
ministration as solicitor-general. Subse
quently he resigned to run for the federal 
house and was beaten in the bye-election 
by Dr. J. W. Daniel and in the next gen
eral election he contested the city and 
county and was defeated by the late Dr. 
A. A. Stockton.

DON'T WANT THE BUOY , usual, being four in all. A. .1. Munrorv*of 
Moncton, harl one thousand insurance: James 
McLaughlin. Moncton, two hundred and fifty, 
and D. Colemfan and Alex. Anderson. Hali
fax. one thousand each. Fees and levies "for 
the month arc: Class A, $2; class B, $1,20;— 
class C, eighty cents.

Allard-Crosley.ONTARIO REFUSES 
$1,000,000 FOR AS 

MANY ACRES

Lorneville Fishermen Petition Against 
One Being Placed Over Submarine

Tire marriage of 3lifc> Beatrice Crnsley, 
of Charlottetown (B. E. 1.). to Emile 
Allard, of the A. A- I. Isaacs’" eigar manu
factory, took place last eveping at 7 
o'clock in the parlor of the Methodist 

43 Duke street. - Iîev. 11. D.

FAVORS FIVE-YEAR COURSE
Bell, President Sohurman Thinks Cor

nell Snould Lengthen Curricu
lum in Professional Schools.

parsonage,
3Iarr performed the ceremony. The couple 

unattended. They will reside at 75
At a meeting of fishermen at Lorneville 

on Saturday it was decided to petition 
,tbe dominion government against using 
a buoy over the submarine bell which will 
be placed some two miles off liner’s 
Point, and the same distance below 
Manawagonish Island. The fishermen 
fear that the buoy will be seriously in the 

of their nets and hope to induce the

were 
King street.

Flewelling-Burgcss. in his annual report to the trustees of 
Cornell University. President Jacob Gould 
Srhumian deals with matters of funda
mental concern to Cornell University- end 
of interest to the entire educational world.

Toronto. Oct. 28—The Ontario government , ,, ,
has turned away another $1.000,000. A tew Lcarl> at n^Kim^
days ago Pritchard of Winnipeg, called on Mrs Robert Burgess of Kings on Kings
Premier Whitney He said he represented,™^^ tin Fred *A. ÎW-
Canadian and British capitalists and wanted , , . - Kii . ,, Yto buy 1,000,too acres „ agricuttur.t J ^pei^med'rim
Northern Ontario at one dollar per a ere. Mr., r hmon y in the presence of a large number

of relatives and friends. Miss Grace

SIR FRED’K BORDEN 
SUES “NINETEENTH 

CENTURY” FOR LIBEL
way
department of marine and fisheries to 
locate the bell by angle bearings as lias 
been done elsewhere.

It is understood that the apparatus is 
ready except for the cable which has yet 
to be laid and will be connected with 
Tiner’e Point fog alarm. James Lowell, 
31. P. P., attended the meeting as the 
local representative of those interested.

The president thinks that it is time for 
Cornell to depart from its traditional pol
icy of requiring only a high school educa
tion for admission to schools of law, medi
cine, engineering, and architecture, and 
advocates the lengthening of all these 

to include certain work in

SHERLOCK HOLMES 
NOT IN IT WITH 

C, P, DECTECTIYE

Whitney remarked that a similar offer had 
been refused a short time ago, but referred

Frank Cochrane, minister of Gibbs was bridesmaid and Mr. Kue sup-
Mr. and 31rs. Flew-

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 28—(Special) Sir 
Frederick Borden lias instituted proceed
ings for libel against the well-known 
British magazine, the “Nineteenth Cen
tury.” Hamilton Fyfe, a journalist who 
recently visited Canada, quoted some 
statements made by the Eye Opener, pub
lished occasionally at Calgary, and forbid
den the use of the mails. These state
ments are held to be libellous, The Nine
teenth Century left the 
member out, but it is said that it is easy 
of proof that reference was made to Sir 
Frederick.

Sir Frederick Borden, being interviewed 
today said that he was taking suit against 
the Nineteenth Century magazine in 
England. He liad cabled bis solicitors 
to do 60, and they cabled back that it. 
had been done. It may he said that while 
the Eye Opener is occasionally under the 
ban of the postal authorities, it is allowed 
through the mails at present.

him to Ho 
lauds, who ‘did not entertain the offer. ported the groom, 

oiling will live in St. John. They received 
many presents.ANOTHER BREAK Salvation Army Changes. courses so as 

tin* humanities and sciences. President 
îSchurman recommends that the time 
necessary to obtain a professional degree 
at Cornell be extended from four to five 
years. The first year he would devote 10 

purely humanistic studies, such as history, 
language, literature, economics, and fooli- 
ticSj the second to the pure scioncoi* 
to a general outlook over the general sci
entific field. This would constitute the 

The second division.

Following the Salvation Army councils 
in Halifax, new stationing of officers has 
been arranged as follows :

Bridgewater—Capt. Thomas, Lieutenant 
Smith.

Dominion—Captain Richards, Lieuten
ant Butler.

Glace Bay—Captain Ycecroft.
Halifax 2—Adjt.-Orchard.
Inverness—Captain Newell, Lieut. Wol- 

tield.
Liverpool—Captain Ncweombc, Lieut.

McMastbrs.
Lunenburg—Captain Jones, Lieutenant | pulverized

third cow manure.

SOIL FOR ROSES.BOSTON HOSPITAL 
DOCTOR SUICIDES

There is no greenhouse specialty which 
requires so much skill as the growing of 
roses, and thj magnificent specimens 
which may be found' in the markets at 
almost any season of the year surpass 
all other greenhouse products in beauty 

There is no plant

Old Water Mains Continue to Cause 
Trouble.Montreal, Oct. 25—By keeping a lookout 

for a C. P. R. employe wearing a pair of 
boots of slightly unusual design, Detec
tive Richard, of the C. P. R. special ser
vice department, came across what he re
gards as a good clue towards the identifi
cation of those responsible for breaking 
into boxes being consigned via C. P. R. 
freight.

Complaints in regard to goods stolen 
out of freight cars had become general by 
the time a St. John (N. B.) firm recent
ly returned a ease of boots, which had 
arrived from Toronto with two pairs miss
ing. In reporting 
P. R. authorities the firm added the in
formation that the boots making up one 
of the missing pair were not. of identical 
design as regards the stitching, though 
the soles and uppers were of the same

of thename
-ml

The gradual increase in the pressure on 
the distribution system has caused a num
ber of breaks in the city water main dur
ing the last ten days. The latest occurred 
yesterday morning in Germain, street 
Horefield street, and men were-, working 
last evening replacing the old section of 
pipe.

The breaks have all occurred in pipe 
which has been in use sixty or seventy 
years. The pipe in Germain tftre.rt was 
laid in 1837 and is on the low service. 
The amalgamation of the two services has 
placed an additional pressure of about 40 
pounds on the pipe in this locality. Should 
many more break* occur it is probable 
that the pressure will lie reduced for the 
winter months and the work be resumed 
next spring when the old mains could be 
replaced bv new pipes.

and .perfection.
j which requires so heavily manured a soil fivst division.

as the rose. The customary formula three years, would be devoted to piv 
! for mixing such a soil is one-third finely special technical training, as it is imw^

President Sclmrman s recommcntiat ion 
regarding the Cornell Medical School jg 

form of commercial fertilizer is oc- flic most notable utterance of bis report.
Watering the plants lie declares for making the medical school 

manure a purely graduate affair, lie says that 
the graduate field is filled in Boston by 
Harvard and in Baltimore by Johns Hop
kins, and in New York by no institution. 
The time is coming, he declares, for a 
differentiation of work in New York city 
and Cornell should seize the opportunity . * 

In his plea for reduced fees for tuition, 
which can only come from larger endow
ment, President Sehunnan remarks: “If 
the republic is to remain a democracy, 
there must be an educational ladder' ex
tending from tin* gutter to the com
mencement stage, which may be ascended 
by the talented, studious, and diligent 
children of the poor as well as by those 
of the well to do and rich. Every ad
vance in the fees charged for tuition and 
other purposes in colleges and universities 
tends to exclude a certain portion of our 
population from the benefits of the high
er education.

President îSchurman’s scheme for hous
ing students is for t lie university to ac
quire through benefactions several houses 
accommodating forty or fifty students. 
These houses would have a common room 
for social intercourse, and would be rein
ed to congenial groups. These would 
have all the advantages of dormitories on 
the Harvard plan, with all the social fea
tures which make fraternity lodges livr
able. The* new school of pedagogy is * — 
fully treated by President Schuriuan. who 
believes that it will grow to large propor
tions. --v

Cushman Day Found Dead in West 
Roxbury—Had Taken Out License 
to Marry a Nurse.

sod. one-third loam anil one- 
In addition to thisnear

King.
New Aberdeen—Captain Argrdvc. ■ su,1.l<‘
North Sydney—Capt. Hamilton, Lieut. I casionally applied.

Marvin j with a strong decoction of cow
' Fort 'Hood-Cant. 3IcLeod. j >» frequently practised.

Shelburne—Captain Ogilvie. ! It i* highly impracticable to use a srnl
Stellarton—Capt. Walsh. 'of this nature for two consecuhvc sea-
Summersidc—Capt. Dakin. , sons, since, owing to its high State ot f< r-
Sydney Mines 2-Capt. Morris. ulizatinn and the subsequent chemical
Sydney—Captain Redman, Lieutenant ! changes which take place in the soil, a

I toxic effect is produced upon the plants. 
! N,, claw of greenhouse specialists 
j particular about the texture of the soil 

iwvrs, especially

Boston, Oct. 26—The body ot a man who 
had committed suicide by shooting, which 

found in a parkway off Weld street, Westwas
Roxbury, early today, was identified tonight 
as that of Dr. Cushmann Day, for the past 
two years an assistant at the Boston City

the matter to the C. i
AYLESW0RTH ENCOURAGED

BY SPECIALIST’S OPINION
Hospital.

Dr. Dav was thirty years of age. Last 
"Wednesday he took out a marriage license in 
Somerville for himself and Miss Estelle Maud 
Callahan, a nurse employed at the Relief 
Hospital. Her age was given as twenty-two.

Ottawa, Oct. 28— (Special)—lion. A. B.
Friday afternoon

Greenelade.
Westvillo—Captain Foreham.
Whitney Pier—Ensign Wiseman.
Annapolis—Lieut. McLean. i employed than
Carleton—Captain Cavendir. j when employed in growing tin; American
Chatham—Captain Donovan, (.'apt. Ice. ! Scanty. American Beauties are more siis- 
( lark’s Harbor—Lieut. Hills. ccplible to differences in soil texture than
Fredericton—Captain Woudliouse. other varieties of- roses, and a perfectly
Freeport—Captain Speck. satisfactory soil for their growth has not
Kcntville—Captain Dalzcll, Lieutenant yet been found in this state. They re- 

Tbistle. quire soil of a different texture from
Newcastle—Captain Warren, I.icutcn- Brides and Bridesmaids. 1’rof. G. E. 

ant Clarke. stone, Massachusetts Experiment Station.
Barrs boro—Ensign Campbell.
St. John 1—('apt. 31annimi. Yonkers Strike Over,
ht. John 2—Ensign Greenland, Captain i 

Brewer 1 Yonkers, >■ ' . .. .
Sussex—Lieut Seaton. ! of the street railway men in 3 linker* is
Spriiighill—Capt. Beckers, Lieutenant | over, aud the" conductors ami motormcn

„ 1 ! ° | will return to work tomorrow morning.
Yarmouth—Captain Urquhart. ! The company agrees to recognize the union
Saokville—Captain McKervic, Licutcn- ] and the question of wages will K at hi 

ant Wicr. t rated.

are mureAyleswortli, who left 
for New York, returned to Ottawa yes
terday afternoon, and was back at busi
ness as usual this morning.

The minister of justice, who is enjoying 
robust "physical health, is much encouraged 
by the hope held out to him by the New 
York specialist that his deafness van be 
considerably ameliorated, and will remain 
in Ottawa the whole of this week at least, 
performing his official duties. Next week 
he will go to Clifton Springs.

The case was turned over to Detective 
Richard, of the O. 1*. R-, who succeeded 
in locating the owner of the odd pair of 
boots in the person of a C. P. R. employe 

At Chubbs Comer Saturday Auctioneer )iyi in Montreal. This employe was 
T. T. Lantalum sold leu shares of On- ab|e to {ul)y ac,,olmt „f the source by 
tario Fire Insurance Company stock, with whj(,h the boots had been acquired and 
20 per cent paid, for $200. He also sold tbjg ]cd fo the arrest early yesterday 
the William Barron properties in Mam raorni ,lf »nret, Blanchard, freight eon- 
and Harnson streets to W. J. 31ornson . am[ xap0]Pull Jodoin. of Frou-
for $5;870. Two farms were also put up . ;trepl both of whom, when charged
but were withdrawn one on t ie Model . t||eft in court today, pleaded not 
Farm road at $280 tho olhor the Gall:- -jt an,j wcro remanded for enquête, 
van farm on tlic handy Point road at * J — - —

gr<

Auction Sales.

NEW GLASGOW YOUNG 
MAN CRUSHED TO 

DEATH ON I. C. R.

REHEARING REFUSED
GAYN0R AND GREENE

New Glasgow, N. K, Oct. 28—This af
ternoon the dead body of a young 
was found lying beside flic I. C. R. track, 
mar Little Harbor road crossing. Friends 
identified the body as that of Frank W il- ' 

Chatham, X. It., Oct. 28—The preliminary gon son 0f George Wilson, a New Glas- 
trial of Archibald Frackear, for assault on g0%ÿ- farmer, who lives near the crossing. 
Aid. Mersereau, was to have commenced at. Deceased left home in the forenoon to 
in o'clock this rooming at the police court, | „„ to a mj]l at Little Harbor, and intend- 
bul owing to the defendant not being able e(j to jump aboard the fast freight, which 
to engage a lawyer tn town and all witnesses j goes vi-ry slow over the grade at that 
not being secured the case was adjourned un-| point. It is supposed he attempted to 
til Monday next at JO o'clock. board the forward end of the van, missed

his footing and fell under Hie wheels, 
which crushed the life out of him and 
mutilated the body. The young man was 
twenty-throe years of age. and had only 
returned home from California, where lie 
has been living inc some years.

Oct. 28.—The strikeman
$8,000.

No Ohatuam Lawyer Would De
fend Him.Mrs. W. H. Scovil, secretary of the 

New Brunswick Tourist Association, has 
returned after a trip to the North Shore 
in the interests of the association. All 
the chief resorts in the northern section 
of the province were visited and infor
mation that will be utilized in the work 
of the association was secured.

Ala.. Oct. 28—The United3Iontgomery,
States Circuit Court of Appeals, sitting 
here today, denied a re-hearing to Greene 
£iid Gaynor. _____________

Canadian Cruiser a Total Wreck.Short-Weight Butter Seized.
Fifteen rolls of butter which were light 

in weight were seized in some stores yes
terday by Inspector Awde. of the health 
department, if the offence of offering 
light weight butter for sale is repeated 
by the storekeepers in question, they will 
be prosecuted.—Toronto Globe.

Turgeon Declared Elected.
Prince Albert. Sask.. Oct. 25.—Hon. 3Ir. 

Turgeon,attorney-general of Saskatchewan, 
tonight declared elected by » 

jority of 65 over Mr. Bradshaw, the pro
vincial rights candidate, with 131 ballots 
still to be pronounced upon by tile judge 
of the supreme court.

Goderich, Out.: Oct. 28.—(Special)—
The Canadian government fishery cruiser
hairline; which ran on a submerged break- __
water in course of construction at the nl1r ' ' " ,
month of the harbor here Saturday night. Mayor Sears has asked A. O. Earle, K. 
broke up during last night, nothing being I V.. to prepare an opinion mi the right*

and prerogatives of the mayor's office.

Captain Speck, who has been assisting 
Adjutant Bowering in the Salvation Anny 
Métropole and Travelers’ Home, has gone 
to Freeport (N. S.), where hr will take 
charge of the corps, lie is succeeded 
here by Lieut. Godfrey, who has becu 
second in command at Sussex.

“Sometimes I think,” said 31r. Tinimid. 
“if I only had some money I might get 
marri’d." “Couldn't you borrow some?" 
suggested 3Iiss Passay, eagerly.—Philadel
phia. Press.

left of her except some machinery.
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